Low operation voltage organic thin film transistors (OTFTs) were successfully fabricated with top contact structure at low fabrication temperature. The thin gate dielectric of OTFTs were deposited by atmospheric pressure plasma jet at the substrate temperature about 150 and under atmospheric pressure. The environment of processes would significantly improve the abilities of large area application for display and decrease the cost of instruments. We found that the quality of silicon oxide deposited with atmospheric pressure plasma jet strongly depended on the main gas and the gap distance between the plasma nozzle and the surface of the device and even influenced the deposition rate. Due to the improvement of gate insulator quality, good electrical characteristics of OTFTs can be obtained, such as carrier mobility as large as 0.66 cm 2 / V s, operation voltage as low as -2 V, and subthreshold swing as low as 0.7 V/dec.
INTRODUCTION
More and more studies of organic thin film transistor are proposed in recent years because of its attracting applications. OTFTs could be applied for flexible displays and electronic circuit such as e-paper, smart card, and radio-frequency identification (RF-ID) [1] - [3] requiring low temperature processes and low overall cost. The formation methods of gate dielectric were widely studied such as sol-gel, PECVD, sputter, anodic oxidation [4] - [8] , and so on. However, PECVD and sputter must be operated in a vacuum chamber which is not suitable for large area applications. Although sol-gel method could utilize spin coater to fabricate insulator, it usually needs a long time to anneal. In order to overcome the large operation voltage of OTFTs, the high dielectric constant material must be introduced into gate oxide of OTFTs to enhance the field-induced carrier density and reduce leakage current. There are various gate dielectric materials which have been investigated and published for OTFTs such as TiO 2 , Si 3 N 4 , Ta 2 O 5 [4] , [6] , [8] , [9] . In this paper, we have selected thin silicon oxide as the gate dielectric because it has larger band gap about 8.9 ev for suppressing the gate leakage current. The operation voltage would affect the power consumption of OTFTs including active power, static power, and switch power so we have to reduce the operation voltage and the leakage current [10] .
In the past the atmospheric pressure plasma jet was usually used to apply for surface treatment and cleaning [11] . In this study, the atmospheric pressure plasma jet was used to deposit gate insulator of OTFTs. Atmospheric pressure plasma jet, operating at atmospheric pressure, could overcome the limitation of substrate size. Moreover, the temperature of plasma jet processes could be below 150 , being suitable for plastic substrate [11] .
Pure oxygen, CDA, and pure nitrogen were used as main gas for silicon oxide deposition, and the influence of different main gas will be discussed in our experiment. Another important parameter is gap distance from nozzle to substrate and the influence of gap distance for silicon oxide deposition also discuss in our study.
Our OTFTs combined the atmospheric pressure plasma jet technology showed a low operation voltage of -2 V, a low subthreshold swing of 0.7 V/dec, and low threshold voltage of 0.82 V. The low cost processes and good electric characteristic of these devices could be applied for flexible electronics.
Experimental Detail
OTFTs were fabricated on silicon substrate with a thermal silicon dioxide 500 nm as a isolation layer. A 50-nm-thick Ni gate electrode was then deposited on SiO 2 /Si, through a shadow mask, using E-Gun. The thin silicon oxide gate dielectric was then deposited by atmospheric pressure plasma jet (APPJ) at substrate temperature of 150 in atmosphere and the schematic of atmospheric pressure plasma jet system was plot in Fig. 1 . We used the Ar as the carrier gas to transport the TEOS vapor into the spray nozzle and the clean dry air (CDA) plasma to decompose the TEOS gas. The atmospheric pressure plasma jet has operation power about 560 W and the diameter of the plasma nozzle was about 5 mm. After completing the deposition of gate dielectric, a 50 nm-thick pentacene active layer was evaporated on the gate insulator through a shadow mask in high vacuum about 2 x 10 -6 toor and the temperature was about 70 . The source and drain electrodes were then deposited on the surface of pentacene through shadow mask with a channel width W of 2000 µm and channel length L of 500 µm. The schematic diagram of OTFT with top contact structure was shown in Fig. 2 . In order to investigate the influence of different main gases and gap distances from the plasma nozzle to the substrate on the silicon oxide quality and deposition rate, MIM structure was utilized to compare and discuss. We used three kinds of gas, oxygen, nitrogen, and CDA, as main gas to decompose the TEOS vapor and then deposit silicon oxide on nickel electrode at operation power about 560 W, substrate temperature about 150 , and gap distance about 2.2 mm. The experimental detail is shown in Table 1 . The material of top and bottom electrodes of MIM capacitor was Ni. All data of electric characteristics were measured in atmosphere and room temperature with HP4156C and HP4284.
Results and Discussion
Low temperature processes and good quality gate insulator are urgent for organic thin film transistor [5] , [6] . We utilized the atmospheric pressure plasma jet to deposit silicon oxide as the gate insulator of organic thin film transistor due to the cold chemically active species could reduce the thermal damage on the substrate. In addition, APPJ dose not require vacuum system which could overcome size limit and reduce cost of equipments. The gate dielectric deposited by APPJ shows low leakage current density at the range of 4.31E-8~7.6E-8 A/cm 2 at 0.5 MV/cm, and it is comparable to some gate dielectrics deposited in a vacuum chamber such as sputter and electron-beam evaporation [9] .
We utilized oxygen, nitrogen, and CDA as the main gas of APPJ, to decompose tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), Si(OC 2 H 5 ) 4 . Oxygen, nitrogen, and CDA were used for investigating the influence of different main gas of APPJ on deposition rate and quality of silicon oxide. Leakage current density versus electric field of silicon oxide deposited with different kinds of main gas was shown in Fig. 3 , and the deposition rate and detail experimental parameter were shown in Table I . Some studies indicated that the deposition rate of silicon oxide deposited with the precursor of TEOS is dependent on the concentration of oxygen plasma which contains O atom, metastable oxygen, and ozone [13] . The deposition rate of silicon oxide deposited by oxygen main gas is the fastest because oxygen has better ability to decompose TEOS vapor. However, the faster deposition rate may decrease the denseness of silicon oxide and generate higher leakage current density. Silicon oxide deposited with CDA main gas has the best quality but the deposition rate is the slowest. The oxygen percentage of CDA is about 20 % which is much higher than nitrogen, but the deposition rate of silicon oxide deposited with CDA is the slowest. It may due to that the higher oxygen percentage in nitrogen plasma has strong electronegativity which may decrease the electron density of plasma [14] and cause the decrease of the excited species. Although some researches [13] indicated that the deposition rate of silicon oxide would be proportion to oxygen partial pressure but the percentage of oxygen to total gas was below 2% in these studies. The use of pure nitrogen main gas can generate a lot of ozone because the high density nitrogen plasma generated by APPJ could excite air to create ozone and excited oxygen atoms. Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of silicon oxide deposited with different kind main gas were presented in Fig. 4 . We could find that the uniformity of silicon oxide fabricated with CDA main gas is better than oxygen main gas. From the higher resolution , 19 (9) 1-8 (2009) image of Fig. 4 (c) , the structure of silicon oxide fabricated with oxygen gas is loose, and this may cause higher leakage current density. CDA was used as main gas for analyzing the influence of gap distance because the deposition rate of silicon oxide was more stable than the others. From Table I , the deposition rate of silicon oxide increased with the decrease of gap distance which may due to the concentration of species and substrate temperature increased. In atmospheric pressure, the mean free path of reactive species would decrease so the concentration of reactive species near the substrate would decrease when the gap distance increases. In our case, when the gap distance increased over 2.5cm at 30 mm/s scan rate the deposition rate was almost zero. On the other hand, the temperature in the nozzle may over 150 so the substrate temperature would increase with the decrease of gap distance. Fig. 5 shows the leakage current density versus electric field of silicon oxide deposited with atmospheric pressure plasma at different gap distances. The experimental data indicated that the quality of silicon oxide was degraded with the increase of deposition rate. , 19 (9) 1-8 (2009 According to the previous discussion, we consider the concentration of ionization species may dominate the deposition rate of silicon oxide deposited with APPJ and the quality of silicon oxide would degrade with higher deposition rate.
ECS Transactions

We selected CDA as main gas to deposit silicon oxide for the gate insulator of OTFTs. Fig. 5 shows transfer characteristics (I DS -V G ) of organic thin film transistor fabricated with low temperature silicon oxide as gate insulator deposited with atmospheric pressure plasma jet. The mobility was extracted in saturation region from the following equation:
Where Ci is the capacitance per unit area of the gate insulator, and V T is the threshold voltage. Our device shows mobility was about 0.66 cm 2 /Vs, threshold voltage was as low as -0.82 V, and the subthreshold swing was as low as 0.7 V/ decade. Subthreshold swing was extracted from the following relationship:
Where Cd is the depletion-layer capacitance density, Cit is interface state capacitance density, and Ci is the gate capacitance density. The low subthreshold swing indicates low interface state and high switch speed. 2.0x10 -6 3.0x10 . In order to reduce static power consumption, gate leakage current and source-drain leakage current must be suppressed. However, the source-drain leakage current would be a problem when the channel length scaling down for obtaining high operation speed. Moreover, the gate leakage current determined by gate insulator quality was not easily controlled at low temperature processes. Therefore, we made use of atmospheric pressure plasma jet to deposit silicon oxide at atmospheric pressure and low temperature which has low leakage current density about 4.3E-8 A/cm 2 .
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Conclusions
OTFTs have been fabricated with silicon oxide as gate insulator deposited with atmospheric pressure plasma jet at low temperature. Our OTFTs showed good electric characteristics including lower operation voltage, lower threshold voltage, lower subthreshold swing, and higher mobility. Silicon oxide quality and deposition rate are strongly dependent on selection of main gas and gap distance. The quality of silicon oxide with oxygen main gas is the worst because the fast deposition rate would cause loose thin film structure. Although oxygen in CDA would reduce decomposition rate of TEOS due to its higher electronegativity but the quality silicon oxide deposited with CDA is the best. Gap distance would influence the concentration of deposition species at substrate surface. Moreover, the substrate temperature would increase when the nozzle approaches the substrate. The increase of substrate temperature may increase the deposition rate of silicon oxide and degrade the electrical quality of silicon oxide. The leakage current density of silicon oxide with CDA main gas was about 4.3E-8 A/cm 2 .
